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BATTING PRACTICE

Mets shortstop Ruben Tejada teaches Jaquan Wilson how to hit a ball dur-
ing a visit by players with children from the YMCA Jr. Mets program at 
Marconi Park in South Jamaica.  Photo by Yinghao Luo

BY KAREN FRANTZ
 
Grieving friends and fam-

ily of 16-year-old St. Francis Pre-
paratory school student Daniel 
Fernandez, who died in an un-
imaginable accident on a party 
bus Friday, gathered at Kearns 
Funeral Home in Rego Park Mon-
day to begin the difficult process 
of saying goodbye.

“It’s horrible,” said 15-year-
old Isabella Ricciardi, a friend of 
Fernandez, who was at the wake.

“I loved him so much,” she 
said, tearing up. “He always put a 
smile on everyone’s face, he could 
always manage to make anyone 
happy when they were sad. He 
had such a good heart.”

She said she also was close to 
Fernandez’s cousin, Megan Fer-
nandez, and had known Daniel 
for about four years. She said she 
was in North Carolina with Me-
gan and her family and Daniel’s 
older sister, Carolina, when they 
got the call to come home and 
learned the next day that Daniel 
had died.

Isabella said her cousin told 
her the family was holding up. 
She said Daniel’s sister, who is 18, 
was supposed to attend her first 
day at Long Island University the 
day of the wake but pushed it back 
to Tuesday.

Isabella said talking to oth-
ers about what happened was 
helping her through as well as 

Senator calls for 
term limits amid 
Huntley scandal

BY PHIL CORSO

Following two high-profile 
ethics cases in Albany, a north-
east Queens lawmaker has re-
newed his push for tougher laws 
and term limits.

In fulfilling a campaign 
promise to reform Albany, Sen. 
Tony Avella (D-Bayside) intro-
duced legislation in early 2011 
that would implement term limits 
for senators and state Assembly 
members. The bill, Avella said, 
would institute a maximum of 16 
years service for state legislators.

“Unfortunately, when it 
comes to Albany, the more things 
change, the more they stay the 
same,” Avella said.

In a statement, Avella said he 
would refresh his public push for 
tougher ethics laws and term lim-
its on the heels of what he called 
unethical and possibly criminal 
behavior by state lawmakers. Al-
though he did not single out any 
Albany officials, Avella renewed 
campaign for term limits came 
just days after Sen. Shirley Hunt-
ley (D-Jamaica) was charged last 

Continued on Page 16

BY STEVE MOSCO

Flooding along neighborhood streets in 
Forest Hills had residents calling for a city so-
lution to their watery problems after rain tore 
through the area earlier this month.

The city now hopes to have solved some of 
the issues with $24 million in infrastructure 

Elected officials and employees of JetBlue 
flip a switch that lit the airline compa-
ny’s new 40-foot sign on the top of the 
Brewster Building in Long Island City. 

Photo by Christina Santucci

BY REBECCA HENELY
 
As JetBlue lit its new, 

40-foot sign at its headquar-
ters at Queens Plaza last 
week, Borough President 
Helen Marshall was in-
censed she did not get the 
chance to speak at the po-
dium before the otherwise 

celebratory event.
The borough presi-

dent declined to make an 
official statement on being 
snubbed but was visibly up-
set and angry afterward.

When asked why 
Marshall was passed over 
as she stood on stage, a 
JetBlue spokeswoman re-
sponded in an e-mail, “We 

are delighted that the bor-
ough president once again 
showed her strong support 
for JetBlue and our growth 
in Queens and we are very 
appreciative of her being 
with us last night.”

Dan Andrews, spokes-
man for the borough presi-
dent, said there was a 

JetBlue snubs boro presidentForest Hills fl ooding 
gets $24M fi x by city

Continued on Page 16

Continued on Page 16
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Prep mourns
teen who died
on party bus

Hundreds bid farewell to popular boy
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If you are experiencing any of these symptoms in your feet or hands, they 
are likely attributed to a condition called Neuropathy. Peripheral Neu-
ropathy is a very common condition that affects 20 million Americans 
and once identified, can be successfully treated. No matter how long you 
have dealt with the daily misery of these painful symp toms, Dr. David 
Zelefsky, M.D. invites you to sit down and explore the reality of relieving 
your pain. Here at NY Rehab, we perform a treatment protocol that has 

proven to provide pain relief where others have failed. Live a normal 
life again and enjoy the little things you have missed out on. 

“I was in constant pain from my neuropathy. The results 
have been wonderful. After just a few days, I began to 

notice a big difference in the way my legs felt. I start-
ed sleeping better and was able to walk down the 

street without any pain. I plan on telling every-
one about this treatment…THANK YOU for 

allowing me to enjoy life again.” 

                                           — Dale F. 

Call now to change your life.  

You can live pain free. 

Do you suffer from any of 
the following symptoms?  

FINALLY A SOLUTION TO GET RID OF  
THE PAIN IN YOUR LEGS AND FEET 
Patients suffering from symptoms caused by Peripheral Neuropathy

Numbness

Burning pain

Difficulty sleeping from  
 leg & foot discomfort

Prickling or tingling of  
 the feet or hands

Disclaimer: Due to Federal Law some exclusions may apply. Copyright © Epic Marketing 2012

718-956-6565
SPACE IS LIMITED TO THE FIRST 30 CALLERS!  
Call today to schedule your Evaluation.

Leg cramping

Pain when you walk

Sharp electrical-like pain

 Covered by most insurance  
companies including Medicare

 Treatment is Safe, Easy and 
requires NO surgery

 Call today if you experience any 
degree of knee pain or discomfort

Start living your life pain free!

New Astoria Location 
28-18 31st St., 2nd Floor 

 Astoria, NY 11102
(at 31st St. and Newtown Ave.)

Valley Stream  
125 North Central Ave.  

Valley Stream, NY 11580
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Parks must hire more offi cers: Vallone
Councilman says temporary staff not a replacement for members of regular enforcement patrol
BY REBECCA HENELY

City Councilman Pe-
ter Vallone Jr. (D-Astoria) 
called the city Parks De-
partment’s current policing 
situation “dangerous” last 
week, saying the depart-
ment must hire more parks 
enforcement patrol officers 
instead of seasonal staff.

“There’s nobody in 
the parks,” Vallone said 
in an interview at the 
TimesLedger Newspapers’ 
offices.

This was the latest call 
by Vallone, chairman of 
the Council Public Safety 
Committee, for more polic-
ing. Vallone said last week 
he had learned from the DC 
37 Local 983 union that only 
one PEP officer had been 
assigned to all of Queens’ 
parks at the present time. 

Queens has more than 
400 parks, playgrounds, tri-
angles and malls.

The PEP enforces the 
Parks Department’s rules 

and regulations and the of-
ficers are assigned to not 
only the parks, but also 
beaches, marinas, recre-
ation centers and other 
public spaces. The officers 
are distinguished by their 
all-green uniforms and pa-
trolman shields.

PEP officers have the 
ability to issues summons-
es and make arrests as well 
as carry mace, batons and 
handcuffs.

First Deputy Parks 
Commissioner Liam Ka-
vanagh said in a statement 
that the borough had 12, 
not one PEP officer.

“The NYPD is the prin-
cipal anti-crime force in the 
city, including in all parks,” 
Kavanagh said. “Our PEP 
consists of unarmed peace 
officers who help to uphold 
quality-of-life rules in the 
city’s parks. Summer is our 
busiest time of year, and 
Parks enforcement patrol 
personnel are present at 
Rockaway Beach, at every 

Queens pool and at any ma-
jor events or concerts.”

Vallone insisted the 
Parks’ number of 12 offi-
cers was wrong. He said 
the seasonal staff is not suf-
ficient to fill the gap left by 
the PEP officers assigned 

to the beaches and special 
events.

“What they’re flood-
ing our parks with now are 
summer interns, welfare-
to-work people,” Vallone 
said.

The councilman said 

the large number of season-
al staff could be a danger 
because they do not have 
the training or the tools of 
PEP officers.

Seasonal staff cannot 
write summonses or make 
arrests, but they provide ex-

tra security, advise pool-go-
ers about swimming rules, 
find lost children and staff 
the front desk of the park’s 
recreational centers.

Vallone has made sim-
ilar calls to the city to in-
crease the NYPD’s officers, 
which he said have dropped 
from 41,000 in 2001  at the 
height of the Safe Streets-
Safe City Program, which 
began adding more officers 
in 1991, down to fewer than 
35,000 officers now.

He said the policing 
situation has been exacer-
bated lately in the wake of 
this summer’s mass shoot-
ings at a movie theater in 
Aurora, Colo., where 12 
people were killed, and at a 
Sikh temple in Oak Creek, 
Wis., where six people were 
killed.

Officers in New York 
City have been called away 
from their precincts to pa-
trol theaters and temples 
throughout the city  after 
the massacres.

City Councilman Peter Vallone Jr. (r.) speaks with Joe Puello, vice president of DC 37 Local 983, in 
Astoria Park. The councilman has called for more city Parks Enforcement Patrol officers in the bor-
ough. Photo courtesy Vallone

Van Bramer funds fresh veggies at Queensbridge
BY REBECCA HENELY

Residents of Queens-
bridge will now be able to 
purchase bags of fruits and 
vegetables for $10 a week, 
thanks to a program run by 
GrowNYC and funded by 
City Councilman Jimmy 
Van Bramer (D-Sunny-
side).

“It’s just providing ac-
cess to high-quality, fresh 
and organic produce at 
probably the best prices 
you’d find in the city,” said 
Marcel Van Ooyen, execu-
tive director of GrowNYC.

Van Bramer secured 
$10,000 in discretionary 
funding for the Queens-
bridge Food Box. GrowNYC 
has established the pro-
gram elsewhere in the city, 
but this is the first Food 
Box in Queens.

Run out of the Jacob 

Riis Settlement House, at 
10-25 41st Ave. in Queens-
bridge, residents who par-
ticipate must pay $10 for a 
bag of fruits and vegetables, 
which varies by the week 
and season. The next week, 
they receive their bag and 
can sign up for another. The 
program will run through 
November.

Van Ooyen said the 
food comes from Green Pas-
ture Farms in Starrucca, 
Pa.

“This is the same stuff 
you’ll find in the Union 
Square Greenmarket,” Van 
Ooyen said.

While the program had 
only run for a short period 
of time when Van Bramer 
announced it last Thursday, 
the food box had received 31 
orders last week.

Queensbridge resident 
Lyndell Williams, 62, said 

she planned to use the veg-
etables with those from the 
Settlement House’s commu-
nity garden.

“I enjoy it. I’m being 
introduced to arugula, so 
I get a chance to try new 
things,” Williams said.

The leafy vegetable 
had been in the bags the 
previous week.

Bill Newlin, executive 
director for the Settlement 
House, said there are few 
places to buy fresh food in 
Queensbridge, which is on 
the dividing line between 
Astoria and Long Island 
City near the entrance to 
the Queensborough Bridge.

“You can get a lot of 
fast food,” Newlin said.

He said it took him two 
weeks to finish his first 
bag of vegetables, however, 
and he encouraged other 
Queensbridge residents to 
sign up.

Van Bramer bought 
a bag for the week, which 
included kale, spinach, 
chives, green beans, a cab-
bage, a tomato, plumb to-
matoes, baby cucumbers, 
peaches and a cantaloupe.

“I’m going to eat very 
healthy this week and so 
will everybody else who 
signs up for the program,” 
the councilman said.

Van Ooyen said the 
Settlement House had been 
a great partner in promot-
ing the Queensbridge Food 
Box.

“I think it’s going to 
continue to grow and get 
better,” he said.

Van Bramer said if the 
program is successful, he 
will use his discretionary 
funding for it again next 
year.

Reach reporter Rebecca 
Henely by e-mail at rhenely@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4564.

City Councilman Jimmy Van Bramer (l.) and Bill Newlin, executive 
director of the Jacob Riis Settlement House, hold up some of the 
organic fruits and vegetables Queensbridge residents can get 
through the new Food Box program. Photo by Yinghao Luo
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timesledgernews@cnglocal.com

For more info go to flushingtownhall.org or call (718) 463-7700 x222 

YEARS

Celebrate!

UPCOMING:  

CLASSICAL MUSIC:

ST. LUKE’S CHAMBER 
ENSEMBLE SUBWAY SERIES  
+ FOOD DRIVE
FRI, SEPT 14, 7:30 PM, FREE

FTH SNEAK PEEK  
FOR EDUCATORS
Previewing our new season of programs
Especially for school students
Principals, Teachers and Educators
SAT, SEP 15, 2-5 PM , FREE

EXHIBITION: 

CELEBRATING HISTORIC 
FLUSHING TOWN HALL’S  
150th ANNIVERSARY (1862-2012)
SUN, SEPT 9–SUN, OCT 7
Gallery Hours: Sat & Sun, 12-5 PM 
Suggested Admission: $5/Members Free 
Flushing Town Hall will exhibit historic 
items from a time capsule as well as historic 
Flushing photographs, postcards, and 
clothing from the Victorian age. 

WORKSHOP: SAT, SEP 29, 1-5PM
Make your own decorative fans and  
dance cards from the Civil War ballroom 
with Teaching Artist Tina Seligman.

The 150th Anniversary of Flushing Town Hall Exhibition is made possible by the New York City Department of Cultural Affairs; New York State Council on the Arts, a State agency; Queens Borough 
President, Helen M. Marshall; NYC Council Members Hon. Leroy Comrie, Hon. James Gennaro; and Hon. Peter Koo; Queens Delegation; Bloomberg Philanthropies; the Dominick and Rose Ciampa 
Family Foundation; New York Community Bank Foundation; and Con Edison.  Special thanks to the Queens Historical Society, the Museum of Interesting Things and Councilman Daniel Halloran 
for the loan of maps, objects and photos of historic Flushing.  The St. Luke’s Subway Series is supported in part by funds from the National Endowment of the Arts and The MetLife Foundation.

City Councilman Ruben Wills calls on suspected 
cop-shooter John Thomas to turn himself in to 
the authorities. Photo courtesy Ruben Wills

BY RICH BOCKMANN

City Councilman Ruben Wills (D-Ja-
maica) last week called on suspected cop-
shooter John Thomas to peacefully turn 
himself over to the authorities for his own 
safety and the good of the community.

Wills said that ever since NYPD Sgt. 
Craig Bier was shot in the leg while chas-
ing a suspect in South Jamaica the night 
of Aug. 8, tensions between police and com-
munity members have been running high.

“The recent gun violence is sending 
shock waves throughout the community, 
and I believe this is the first step for this 
community to become an active and re-
sponsible partner in bringing our com-
munity to a peaceful state,” Wills said. 
“There has been tension between the black 
community and the police for a long time 
and I am actively working on bringing us 
together. Today is one example.”

The councilman offered his assistance 
in helping to facilitate Thomas’ peaceful 
and safe surrender and said police and 
community members had a duty to each 
other to work together on matters such as 
this.

“The police alone cannot solve this 
matter, so we are asking the community, 
family members, civic leaders and the 
clergy to muster all the resources we can 
to make sure that Mr. John Thomas has a 
safe surrender to law enforcement authori-
ties,” he said.

Bier, a member of the borough’s anti-
gang unit, was driving eastbound on 107th 
Avenue near Union Hall Street last month 
when he and his partner attempted to stop 
a man riding a bicycle, police said.

Bier followed the suspect on foot and 
the chase soon turned into a shoot-out, with 
the suspect firing four shots — hitting the 
sergeant in both legs — and Bier getting off 
six shots, according to the NYPD.

Bier was taken to Jamaica Hospi-
tal, where he was treated for his wounds. 
The sergeant was released in good spirits 
shortly thereafter, and the police identi-
fied 24-year-old Thomas as the shooting 
suspect.

The statewide nonprofit Crimestop-
pers, the NYPD and the Policemen’s Be-
nevolent Association all chipped in to offer 
a $22,000 reward for information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of the alleged cop 
shooter.

The police said Bier was the 10th offi-
cer to be shot in the line of duty this year, 

and the incident came during a summer 
when gun violence has been a hot topic.

Shootings in the Queens South Pa-
trol Borough have seen a sharp increase 
this year compelling elected officials and 
community leaders throughout the city to 
call for stricter gun laws, effective and fair 
policing and community engagement in or-
der to curtail the violence.

“It is important to keep in mind this 
community is also upset over the shooting 
of Officer Bier,” Wills said, “and collective-
ly want the violence to end.”

Reach reporter Rich Bockmann by e-
mail at rbockmann@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4574.

Wills tackles tensions
after offi cer’s shooting
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The Star Of

YOUR PARTY

To order, please call or visit:

718-451-3344
1557 Ralph Ave.

Brooklyn, New York 11236

718-848-3344
158-18 B Cross Bay Blvd.

Howard Beach, Queens 11414

EdibleArrangements.com

STAR OF DAVID FESTIVAL™

With star-shaped pineapple,

strawberries, cantaloupe,

honeydew, and grapes

*Offer valid at participating locations. Valid on arrangements and dipped fruit boxes. Offer expires XX/XX/XX. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Offer code must be used when placing order. 

Containers may vary. EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS®, The Fruit Basket Logo Design, STAR OF DAVID FESTIVAL™ and MAKE LIFE A LITTLE SWEETER™ are trademarks of Edible Arrangements, LLC. 

©2012 Edible Arrangements, LLC. All rights reserved. Franchises available; call 1-888-727-4258 or visit eafranchise.com. EdibleArrangements.com

Make life a little sweeter.™

BY KAREN FRANTZ
 
A man who authorities al-

lege was caught on camera steal-
ing several valuable religious 
artifacts from three Queens 
synagogues was apprehended by 
police and arrested last week, the 
Queens district attorney said.

Kew Gardens resident Ro-
man Iskhakov, 26, faces charges 
of stealing from Congregation 
Ahavath Sholom in Forest Hills 
June 18, the Beth Gavriel Center 
for Bukharian Jews in Forest 
Hills Aug. 14 and Young Israel of 
Queens Valley at 141-55 77th Ave. 
in Kew Gardens Hills Aug. 16, the 
DA said.

He was allegedly caught on 
surveillance camera in the lat-
ter two incidents, putting several 
items in his pants pockets and re-
moving money from a charity box 
at the Beth Gavriel Center and en-
tering the Young Israel of Queens 
Valley synagogue and leaving 
with two silver rimonims, au-
thorities said.

Iskhakov is charged with 
burglary, grand larceny and 
criminal possession of stolen 
property, the DA’s office said. If 
convicted, he could be sentenced 
to seven years in prison, the DA 
said.

The stolen items are valued 
at more than $3,000, the DA said, 
also alleging Iskhakov admitted 
to police that he took the religious 
artifacts from the Congregation 
Ahavath Sholom and Young Isra-
el of Queens Valley and sold them 
to pawn shops.

George Srolovits, executive 
director of Young Israel, said de-
tectives and the prosecutor called 
him about the arrest the night it 
occurred.

“I feel sorry for him,” Srolo-
vits said of Iskhakov’s arrest Aug. 
28. “But it had to be done. I’m glad 
that he won’t be able to do this 
anymore.”

In addition to the two silver 
rimonim ornaments, a silver 
pointer and breast plate are be-
lieved to have been stolen from 

Young Israel. Srolovits said none 
of those items have so far been re-
covered.

The DA alleges Iskhakov also 
stole breast plates, a silver point-
er, a wine cup and a silver-coated 

plate from Congregation Ahavath 
Sholom and a silver plate, a silver 
pointer and $200 from a charity 
box from Beth Gavriel Center.

Several of the silver items 
are traditionally used to adorn 
the Torah and often are donated 
in the memory of a loved one, hav-
ing sentimental value in addition 
to monetary.

A man who answered the 
phone at the Beth Gavriel Center 
but did not give his name or oc-
cupation said the neighborhood 
was generally quiet and theft was 
rare. He said he was not happy 
a man had to be arrested, but 
he recognized it as a way to stop 
crime.

“You tell me how you were 
feeling if someone was stealing 
from your home,” he said. “It’s 
not a good thing. It’s not a good 
feeling,” he said.

Reach reporter Karen Frantz 
by e-mail at kfrantz@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at 718-260-4538.

Silver religious artifacts like the ones stolen are traditionally used to adorn the 
Torah.

Man charged with swiping silver from boro synagogues 
Kew Gardens resident accused of stealing valuable religious artifacts and selling to pawn shops
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BY JOE ANUTA

An Auburndale block 
is fuming over a home in 
foreclosure that has fallen 
into disrepair and become 
a neighborhood eyesore.

Residents said the one-
family house, at 32-28 Uto-
pia Pkwy., has become an 
overgrown spectacle that 
acts as an unauthorized 
hangout for people who 
sometimes show up by the 
van full.

“It is a disgrace. This 
has been going on for years 
and years,” said Joan De-
leo, who lives near the 
crumbling residence. “If I 
tell you about the charac-
ters who come in and out of 
there, you wouldn’t believe 
it.”

A battered awning 
covers junk left on the front 
porch and the front door 
is stuffed with restaurant 
menus and advertisements. 
Bags of trash are piled by 
the side door.

Until a neighbor re-
cently intervened with 
his gardening tools, wild 
growth of weeds out front 
choked the sidewalk.

According to com-
plaints filed with the city 
Department of Buildings, 
the garage door has been 
unsealed, giving house 
guests access to the build-
ing.

“If the bank foreclosed 
on this home, doesn’t the 
bank have some respon-

sibility to the community 
to keep it in order?” Deleo 
asked.

The answer is compli-
cated.

In 2007, the mortgage 
to the home was taken over 
by a company acting on be-
half of Citi Bank, accord-
ing to records with the city 
Department of Finance. 
The property has changed 
hands between several 
banks since then. The pa-
perwork on the house is 
currently maintained by 
national lender U.S. Bank, 
although a spokeswoman 
said the bank does not actu-
ally own the property.

The spokeswoman said 
that another lender, Bank 
of America, is required to 
perform maintenance on 
the property.

BY JOE ANUTA

City Councilman Dan 
Halloran (R-Whitestone) 
drew sharp criticism from 
his opponent over recent 
statements he made about 
her citizenship.

In an Aug. 21 interview 
with The Times of Israel, a 
Jerusalem-based online 
news publication, Halloran 
referred to Meng as a “Chi-
nese National” in the piece, 
and said he suspected her 
of having dual citizenship. 
Meng was born in Corona 
and raised in Bayside, has 
never visited mainland 
China and does not hold 
dual citizenship, her camp 
said.

Halloran also accused 
Meng of running an “eth-
nocentric campaign” focus-
ing on Chinese voters. 

Meng’s campaign 
blasted the comments.

“True to form, Dan Hal-
loran has abandoned the is-
sues in favor of a campaign 
rooted in bigotry, fear and 
lies — a desperate approach 
for a Tea Party Republican 
who cannot otherwise win 
on the issues,” spokesman 
Austin Finan said. “The 
xenophobic undertones and 
outright racism found in 
Mr. Halloran’s words is ap-
palling and offensive.”

A spokesman for Hal-
loran denied that the coun-
cilman said those things, 
although the Times of Is-

rael quoted him directly 
in both instances, and con-
tended that his comments 
on ethnocentricism only 
meant that he would try to 
reach out to all ethnicities 
in the district.

“He points out that 
Assemblywoman Meng is 
p o p u l a r 
and well-
known in 
her neigh-
borhood in 
F l u s h i n g 
and she is going to do well 
there,” said Steven Stites, 
Halloran’s spokesman.

Things further heated 
up when the conservative 
lawmaker appeared at a 
Republican club in Suf-
folk County Aug. 23  and 

discussed the recent in-
dictment of Meng’s father, 
Jimmy Meng. The video 
was first posted on the New 
York Observer’s politics 
blog.

Jimmy Meng is a for-
mer Flushing assembly-
man charged with wire 
fraud after authorities 
contended he accepted an 
$80,000 bribe from a gov-
ernment informant in July. 
Meng’s father told the in-
formant the bribe could get 
rid of a pending case in the 
Manhattan district attor-
ney’s office, according to 
the FBI.

“Who would he have 
gone to to do that, because 
he is not an elected of-
ficial?” Halloran, with 

mock curiosity, asked the 
crowd at the Conservative 
Society for Action in West 
Islip, L.I., insinuating the 
Meng might have had some 
involvement.  She has not 
been linked in any way to 
her father’s alleged crimes. 

At the same meeting, 
Halloran charged that 
Meng’s father bundled 
$450,000 for her campaign, 
although Meng’s camp has 
not released any informa-
tion on her bundlers. 

“Dan Halloran simply 
makes things up and be-
lieves them as fact,” Finan 
said. “Voters are surely 
disturbed by an elected of-
ficial who is so blinded by 
his racism and misguided 
by his delusions.”

Foreclosed residence
riles up Auburndale

Halloran takes aim at Meng
Councilman accuses assemblywoman of being ‘Chinese National’

City Councilman Dan Halloran (l.) has gotten flak from state Assemblywoman Grace Meng for com-
ments made about ethnicity and Meng’s background.

Joan Deleo stands outside of a 
foreclosed home that has be-
come a dilapidated eyesore 
along Utopia Parkway. 

Photo by Joe Anuta
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Buy 1 Pint Color Sample,
Get 1 FREE

877-813-4283
Offer Redeemable at:

Not to be combined with any other offer. Expires 12/31/12.

Astoria Paint Place Gleason Paint Place

718-639-4888

Bayside Paint Place Paints by George

718-438-4161

The Paint Place

Willis Paints & Design Ctr. Seaford Paints & Design Ctr.

www.paintplaceny.com
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124-19 101st Avenue, Richmond Hill 
& 

61-88 Dry Harbor Road, Middle Village

BY KAREN FRANTZ
 
The Margaret Tietz Nursing 

and Rehabilitation Center, a facil-
ity that originally started to ac-
commodate Holocaust survivors, 
has recently opened a completely 
kosher kitchen.

“We try to put every single 
thing possible in place so that 
anybody living in Queens that is 
religious, that is observant in any 
way, would feel incredibly com-
fortable here,” said Linda Spiegel, 
Margaret Tietz’s public affairs 
director.

She said converting the 
kitchen, which took place on Aug. 
27,  was the last step in a years-
long mission to make the facil-
ity fully kosher, a process that 
involved adding a Shabbos eleva-
tor that operates on its own and a 
Shabbos hospitality apartment.

Although Margaret Tietz, 
on 164-11 Chapin Parkway in Ja-
maica, had a kosher kitchen in 
addition to a non-kosher kitchen, 
the decision was made to com-

pletely convert in order to pro-
vide a greater sense of confidence 
for those people who were obser-
vant but might have worried they 
would mistakenly be served non-
kosher food.

“It was a comfort level for 
those who wanted kosher food 
and we felt that it would not be to 
the detriment of those who didn’t 
need it,” said Zavel Pearlman, Ti-
etz’s on-site rabbi.

He said kosher food, rather 
than being exotic, is actually 
mostly familiar to people on a 
non-kosher diet.

“The quality of the food, if 
anything, it would be higher,” he 
said.

A kitchen is kosher if it meets 
two important specifications. 
First, non-kosher food, such as 
pork, cannot be prepared in the 
kitchen. Second, meat and dairy 
must be prepared in two separate 
work areas and no cross-contami-
nation can be allowed.

At Margaret Tietz, there are 
two completely separate kitchen 

areas, one for meat and one for 
dairy, and incredible pains are 
taken to make sure they stay sep-
arate. All kitchen supplies, plates 
and serving utensils that touch 
the meat are decorated in red and 
anything that touches dairy is de-
noted with blue.

The process of “koshering” 
the kitchen, as Pearlman put it, 
was also extensive. The rabbinic 
organization, the Va-ad Hara-
bonim of Queens, which certifies 
kosher kitchens in Queens, over-
saw the process, which involved 
exposing cookware to very high 
temperatures.

Spiegel said the effort has 
been worth it.

“All these different things 
that we have in place, many other 
facilities do not,” she said. “We 
just really put so many things to-
gether to make [observant Jews] 
feel comfortable here. And the 
kitchen I think is going to make 
the biggest difference for a lot of 
these people.”A cook puts away food in Margaret Tietz’s totally kosher kitchen. 

Photo by Karen Frantz

Jamaica nursing center kitchen goes completely kosher
Margaret Tietz facility expands efforts to make observant Jewish community feel more at home
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Free Synagogue of Flushing
41-60 Kissena Blvd. Flushing

New York State and the National Register of Historic Places

Summer is Over
The leaves may be falling but FREE SYNAGOGUE of FLUSHING, 

your synagogue, is still offering Opportunities for you! 

SHABBAT SERVICE each Friday evening at 8:00 p.m.

INFORMAL WORSHIP AND TORAH STUDY each Saturday at 10:30 a.m.

MINDFULNESS MEDIATION each Tuesday 7:30 p.m.

Others to be announced.

Rabbi Michael Weisser Cantor Steven Pearlston

Dr. Charles G. Agin, Rabbi Emeritus Paul Klein, President

SEPTEMBER 2012 EVENTS
Saturday, 9/08 Tot Shabbat ...................................................................10:00 a.m.
 S’lichot ........................................................... 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, 9/09 Children’s Hebrew Class ............................................. 9:30 a.m.
 Family Education Program ...................................... 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, 9/11 FSF at Citi Field........................................................7:00 to 10:30
 Call the Offi ce for Info

Friday, 9/14 Shabbat Evening Service ...........................................8:00 p.m.
 High Holy Day Melodies at Oneg

Sunday, 9/16 Children’s Hebrew Class ............................................. 9:30 a.m.
 Family Education......................................................... 10:30 a.m.
 Rosh Hashanah Eve Service ..........................8:00 p.m.

Monday, 9/17 Rosh Hashanah Morning Service ............... 10:00 a.m.
 Rosh Hashanah Children’s Service .............. 1:00 p.m.

Tuesday, 9/18 Rosh Hashanah 2nd Day Service ................. 10:30 a.m.

Sunday, 9/23 Children’s Hebrew Class ............................................. 9:30 a.m.
 Religious School .......................................................... 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, 9/25 Yom Kippur Evening Service ........................8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, 9/26 Yom Kippur Services ................................... 10:00 a.m.
 Please See Schedule Below

Sunday, 9/30 Sukkah Raising Party .................................. 12:00 p.m.

HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICE SCHEDULE
Sat., Sept. 8 Havdalah & S’lichot ....................................... 7:30 p.m.

Sun., Sept. 16 Rosh Hashanah Evening Service ..................8:00 p.m.

Mon., Sept. 17 Rosh Hashanah Morning Service ............... 10:00 a.m.
 Rosh Hashanah Children’s Service .............. 1:00 p.m.

Tues., Sept. 18 2nd Day R.H. Informal Service ................... 10:30 a.m.

Tues., Sept. 25 Kol Nidre Service ...........................................8:00 p.m.

Wed., Sept. 26 Yom Kippur Morning Service ..................... 10:00 a.m.
 Children’s Service .......................................... 1:00 p.m.
 Afternoon Service .........................................2:00 p.m.
 Memorial/Yizkor Service .............................. 4:15 p.m.
 N’ilah Service ................................................. 5:00 p.m.

For My House Shall Be Called a House of Prayer for All People

To purchase High Holy Day tickets call 718-961-0030
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4THE PROCESS 

IS QUICK, 
EASY, 

LEGAL AND 
AFFORDABLE

www.divorcefast.com

OBTAIN A

FAST DIVORCE
in as little as

24 HOURS
Serving

 the 
community 
for over 
50 years

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387

BY RICH BOCKMANN
 
Under a new assess-

ment system, the state 
Education Department last 
week identified 16 Queens 
schools that were failing 
to help disadvantaged stu-
dents make progress on 
state exams.

The schools were 
among 221 singled out 
across the state where low-
income students, English 
language learners, stu-
dents with disabilities and 
those of certain ethnic and 
racial groups scored in the 
bottom 5 percent on math 
and English tests or with 
graduation rates below 60 
percent for the past few 
years.

Eight borough high 
schools the city attempted 
to restructure last year 
— Newtown in Elmhurst, 
Grover Cleveland in Ridge-
wood, Flushing, August 
Martin in South Jamaica, 
Richmond Hill, John Ad-
ams in Ozone Park, Wil-
liam Cullen Bryant in 
Astoria and Long Island 
City — were automatically 
added to the list.

The other schools put 
on the list were Martin Van 
Buren in Bellerose, Beach 
Channel in Rockaway 
Park, Jamaica , Excelsior 
Preparatory in Springfield 
Gardens, MS 53 in Far 
Rockaway, JHS 8 in South 
Jamaica, IS 192 in Hollis 
and PS 111 in Long Island 
City.

In May, the U.S. De-
partment of Education 
granted New York state a 
waiver to the No Child Left 
Behind Act, which the state 
argued set unrealistic and 
unattainable goals.

“The state’s new sys-
tem more closely resembles 
the city’s school Progress 
Reports by recognizing 
growth and measuring 
students’ college and ca-
reer readiness,” said city 
Schools Chancellor Dennis 
Walcott.

While the new sys-
tem has resulted in fewer 
schools being identified 
as struggling compared to 
last year, the state noted 
that “interventions and 
supports will be more in-
tensive and extensive.”

The city will be re-
quired to come up with a 
comprehensive improve-
ment plan that will be im-
plemented at each school no 

later that the 2014-15 school 
year.

The poor-performing 
designation gives the city 
more flexibility on how 
it spends federal dollars 
at schools with large low-
income student bodies, and 
makes available new fund-
ing through the Obama ad-
ministration’s Race to the 
Top Initiative.

It also makes the 
schools eligible to apply 
for School Improvement 
Grants, although the state 
withheld the city’s SIG 
funding last year when the 
city DOE and United Feder-
ation of Teachers failed to 
come to an agreement on a 
teacher-evaluation system.

The state also recent-
ly released its report on 
school violence for the 2010-
11 school year. No borough 
schools were added to the 
list of persistently danger-
ous schools.

State puts 16 borough schools 
on new poor-performing list

The state recently named 16 borough schools, including Flushing 
High School, to its list of poor-performing schools.
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A non surgical treatment for counteracting 
the effects of time & gravity on your skin 

in as little as 30-60 minutes.

AN UPLIFTING EXPERIENCE 

Noninvasive Uplifting 
Ultrasound Procedure

Irene Schulman, M.D.

35-20 90th St. (Bet. 35th & 37th Ave.)
www.ireneschulmanmdpc.com

Post-Treatment: 120 Days
(2nd Treatment)

Pre-Treatment Post-Treatment: 120 DaysPre-Treatment
*All Technologists are Licensed & Insured. Performed Under the 

Supervision of a Licensed & Board Certifi ed Physician.

718.267.0510Free Evaluation Consultation Seminar 

BY STEVE MOSCO

Elected officials are 
hoping they found a jackpot 
solution to funding some of 
the borough’s foundering 
community programs.

State Sen. Tony Avella 
(D-Bayside) and state As-
semblyman David Weprin 
(D-Little Neck) joined 
dozens of representatives 
from nonprofits and com-
munity groups on the steps 
of Queens Borough Hall to 
rally in support of legisla-
tion to create a new lottery 
scratch-off game with pro-
ceeds strictly dedicated to 
a new Community Grant 
Fund.

“Youth groups, senior 
centers, cultural organiza-
tions and Little Leagues 
provide essential services 
and rely on discretionary 
funding to survive,” said 
Avella. “These groups cer-
tainly are not pork.”

Avella said since 2010, 
the state executive branch 
has eliminated discretion-

ary funds that could be used 
to fund programs in legisla-
tors’ districts. Gov. Andrew 
Cuomo has said these funds 
were eliminated to guard 
against legislators funding 
pet projects — or pork.

But Avella said the loss 
of these funds places tre-

mendous financial burden 
on groups relying on sup-
portive funding to provide 
vital services to residents.

“With declining sourc-
es of funding, these groups 
need a dedicated Commu-
nity Grant Fund,” he said.

One group Avella 

cited in particular was the 
Greater Whitestone Tax-
payers Community Center, 
which has been in opera-
tion providing social and 
recreational programs to 
senior citizens for more 
than 25 years. The senator 
said the center would be 

forced to close next year if 
it does not receive any ad-
ditional funding.

That center, along 
with other organizations 
— including the Queens 
County Farm Museum, the 
Poppenhusen Institute in 
College Point and Queens 
Chapter 32 of the Vietnam 
Veterans of America, along 
with many others — called 
on the governor to do his 
part to save the city’s fun-
damental institutions.

“Veterans need some 
sort of help from the state,” 
said Paul Narson, presi-
dent of Queens Chapter 32 
of the Vietnam Veterans 
of America. “Gov. Cuomo 
has put the kibosh on our 
money and if we don’t get 
the money already prom-
ised to us for 2010 and we 
don’t get the money in the 
2013 budget, we may have 
to shut down the services 
we provide for veterans and 
their families.”

Weprin said it is in-
cumbent upon elected 

officials during tough fi-
nancial times to think of 
creative solutions to keep 
community groups afloat.

“We have to look out-
side of the box to create 
new sources of revenue to 
help our community-based, 
nonprofit organizations 
that are struggling to keep 
their doors open,” he said. 
“This bill is about finding 
solutions and, as far as I’m 
concerned, this is one of the 
most important parts of my 
job as an assemblyman.”

Both Weprin and 
Avella said they would be 
fine if the governor wanted 
to take full credit for the 
bill as long as a stream of 
revenue is directed to the 
community groups most in 
need of help.

“We need a govern-
ment that works on behalf 
of the people of the state,” 
said Avella. “And this is a 
time when government can 
do that.”

State Assemblyman David Weprin (front l.) and state Sen. Tony Avella (front r.) gather with represen-
tatives from various nonprofits calling for a new lottery game to help fund programs. 

Photo by Steve Mosco

Offi cials pitch lottery to fund boro nonprofi ts
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ADVERTISEMENT

FREE SEMINARS ON WILLS & LIVING TRUSTSLEARN 

ABOUT 2012 

ESTATE 

TAX LAWS! Queens Law Firm Reveals 3 Major 
Mistakes That Could Cost Your 

Family Everything!
Act Now to learn the secrets to protecting your family home 

and nest egg from lawsuits & creditors

Your family’s troubles only start with the funer-
al. Even if you think you’ve taken care of your 
family with a will or a living trust, recent legal 
activity shows your family could lose most or 
all of your estate. Our free seminar will reveal 
if your family is at risk and how to fix the prob-
lem if they are.

Reserve Your Seat

DOUGLASTON
Wednesday, September 12, 2012

10:00 A.M.  
Douglaston Club
600 West Drive

COLLEGE POINT
Wednesday, September 12, 2012

6:30 P.M.
Cascarinos

14-60 College Pointe Boulevard

HOWARD BEACH
Thursday, September 13, 2012

10:00 A.M. 
Vetro

164-49 Crossbay Boulevard

BAYSIDE
Saturday, September 15, 2012

10:00 A.M. 
Adria Hotel and Conference Center

221-17 Northern Boulevard 

Light Refreshments Served
Sponsored by:

108-18 Queens Boulevard, 7th Floor
Forest Hills, NY 11375

Attend one of these seminars and 
receive a FREE 1-hour consultation

Seating Is Limited, Call (718) 793-7000 Today!
24-hr Reservation Line or Register Online

www.DavidovLaw.com Attorney Advertising

EXCLUSIVE
BY MICHAEL DAVIDOV
DAVIDOV LAW GROUP

The funeral is only the start of your family’s problems. Even though 
you’ve worked hard your entire life and saved up something you’d like 
to pass on to your family, they may end up with nothing. You can spare 
your family a second round of grief. Keep reading and I’ll share just 3 
critical reasons your family may be facing difficulties.

My name is Michael Davidov, and I have reviewed countless wills 
and trusts here in New York. Recent legal trends cause me great con-
cern. In this article, I’d like to highlight just some of the issues which 
may affect your family.

Risk #1 - Lost in Probate Court
Chances are high your estate is going to wind up in probate court. 

In probate court they decide if your will is valid, try to settle disputes, 
distribute your assets to your heirs, and settle any outstanding issues. 
Probate court is a very lengthy process and it may take several years until 
your will clears probate.

Another problem is everything about your will is in the public record 
so virtually anyone has access to every single detail of your finances.

Finally, your heirs don’t get their share of your estate until Uncle Sam 
and the lawyers get their share which can be very expensive. For exam-
ple, in New York, assets over 1 million may be taxed as high as 16%.

But there is a way to pass on your entire estate regardless of its size–
to your loved ones while legally avoiding probate and minimizing or 
eliminating New York and Federal Estate Taxes. I’ll show you how to 
do this at an upcoming free seminar.

Risk #2 - Not Protecting Yourself or Your Estate
You’ve worked hard your entire life and you’d like to pass on your 

estate to your loved ones. But unless you quickly take action, there may 
be nothing left for your family.

Statistics reveal you are six times more likely to become disabled be-
fore you die. The US Government Census Bureau expects the disability 
rate to double in the next decade.

Yet most people plan their wills for what will take place after their 
death. This is a serious mistake.

Very frequently we see plans people have made for their heirs become 
undone because of the need for long term nursing care. This year the 
national average for a nursing home stay is almost $71,000 per year. It’s 
been reported that more than 500,000 seniors a year go broke because 
of these long-term care costs.

Before Medicaid picks up a dime, your assets may be exhausted. You 
may die and leave nothing to your heirs.

Risk #3 - Not Protecting Your Family
Most people fear once they’re gone their spouse and kids will be tak-

en advantage of by creditors, lawsuits or divorce or squander the estate 
with foolish financial decisions. Most wills and trusts I’ve examined do 
nothing to protect against these risks.

Many wills and trusts give your assets outright to your heirs when 
you and your spouse are gone. This is a huge mistake. If one of your 
goals in establishing a trust was to protect your family, your work may 
have been in vain. 

There are three principal issues of concern with regard to protecting 
your family.

Skyrocketing Divorce Rate
With the divorce rate hovering at 50%, you cannot afford to ignore 

another very real danger. In New York, a divorcing spouse can walk 
away with 50% of your assets if things are not properly handled. You 
worked your entire life to build up a nest egg and planned carefully to 
make sure it was transferred into the right hands. You don’t want a size-
able chunk of it to end up in the “soon to be ex” in-law.

Irresponsible Behavior
Sometimes protecting your family means protecting individual 

members from their own irresponsible behavior. Perhaps there is a 
young person in your family who has not fully matured yet and may 
take the money you saved and squander it in one afternoon. There are 
simple ways around this problem we will detail at our free seminar.

Special Needs Relatives
If you have a child or grandchild with special needs and this child 

inherits wealth from your estate–all of the government benefits will 
stop immediately. Your gift may cause them a double problem–first the 
loss of services, and then when their money rapidly runs out, the in-
ability to arrange for a resumption of government services. We’ll show 
you how you can look after your special needs family member even 
after you are gone.

Free Seminar reveals a Better Way
If you are concerned about making sure the money you’ve earned 

goes to your loved ones without going through probate you owe it 
to yourself to attend our upcoming Free Legacy Wealth Planning 
Seminar.

At this seminar, I’ll highlight some of the most common risks 
you’ll want to consider and show you how to protect yourself and 
your family.

Here’s What You’ll Discover
I’d like to invite you to join me at an upcoming Legacy Wealth 

Planning presentation. In this 90-minute seminar, you’ll find out 
what a “bare-bones” estate plan is and how dangerous it can be for 
your family.

The most common remark I hear after these seminars is that most 
people are amazed at how exposed their family was. Some people might 
even be a little angry their planner didn’t advise them of many of these 
issues.

The good news is that it’s not too late to fix the problem and get the 
real peace of mind you deserve. ©AAEPA
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OPEN HOURS
MON~SATURDAY

10 ~ 7PM
SUNDAY 12 ~ 5PM

253-16 Northern Blvd Little Neck, NY 11363
WWW.BIFUSA.COM       718-225-3100

The Center for Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
GADI AVSHALOMOV, M.D.
Diplomate of the American Board of Allergy and Immunology

Do allergy symptoms keep you 
from doing what you want to do?

Do You Suffer From
Asthma: 
A disorder affecting the airways of 
the lungs. People with asthma 
have Allergic airways that cause 
Wheezing and cough in response 
to certain “triggers”, leading 
to difficulty in breathing. The 
airway narrowing is caused 
by inflammation and swell-
ing of the airway lining, the 
tightening of the airway mus-
cles, and the production of 
excess mucus. This results in 
a reduced airflow in and out of 
the lungs.  You may be waking 
up at night coughing or wheezing 
after exertion.  Why suffer; today’s 
treatments may permit you to breath 
and live much better.

Allergies: 
An allergy is an overreaction of 

your body’s immune system to 
substances that usually cause 
no reaction in most individuals. 
Reactions can be hives, con-
gestion, sneezing, coughing, 
sore throat, headache, and 
itchy runny eyes and nose. 
Allergy symptoms are trig-
gered by pollen, molds, dust 
mites, cockroach and animal 
dander. For people allergic 

to these common substances, 
symptoms can be quite bother-

some. And treatment can result in 
dramatic improvement.

Specializing In Identification & Treatment Of
Hay Fever & Seasonal Allergies • Pet & Food Allergies
Sinus Conditions & Asthma • Environmental Allergies

Mold Spores & Dust Mites

516-726-1771

BY JOE ANUTA

Mayor Michael 
Bloomberg visited a Flush-
ing recreation center Tues-
day to give the latest push 
to his proposed ban on 
large sugary drinks.

Standing alongside 
the mayor at the Al Oerter 
Recreation Center, at 131-
40 Fowler Ave., a Laurelton 
woman who lost 91 pounds 
by sticking to a diet and 
drastically reducing the 
amount of sugary beverag-
es she would consume in a 
day. The woman described 
a diet consisting of coffee 
with 25 sugar packets and 
sugary drinks consumed 
with meals, snacks and in-
between.

“I realized those were 
not the best choices for me 
and my family, so I decided 
to make a change,” said Ra-
chelle Conley, a mother of 
three and a member of the 

national weight-loss pro-
gram Weight Watchers.

Conley specifically 
said cutting the sugary bev-
erages out of her diet helped 
her shed the pounds.

Critics have painted 
the mayor’s proposal, 
which is set to be voted on 
by the city Board of Health 
Sept. 13, as an infringe-
ment on consumers’ rights 
and another example of the 
expanding regulation of a 
“nanny state.”

But Bloomberg shot 
back that the ban would 
not deny anyone’s right to 
drink as much soda or sug-
ary beverages as he or she 
wanted.  It would only cause 
them to realize how much 
they are drinking through 
portion control, which he 
contended beverage manu-
factures are in charge of at 
the moment.

“They decide what is 
appropriate for you based 

on what’s good for them,” 
Bloomberg said. “We’re 
trying to decide what’s ap-
propriate for you based on 
what’s good for you.”

The mayor cited stud-
ies that show humans of-
ten eat whatever portion of 
food is put in front of them. 
If the portions are larger or 
smaller, consumers clear 
their plates regardless, the 
mayor said.

Bloomberg was joined 
by Thomas Farley, the city 
health commissioner, who 
said the serving size of so-
das has increased drasti-
cally since the 1960s and 
that “supersize portions 
have become the norm.”

And those sizes have 
brought obesity and diabe-
tes with them, the mayor 
contended, which not only 
leads to death but also costs 
taxpayers money as hospi-
tals bear the burden of in-
creased disease.

Mayor pushes sugary soda ban
next to dieter from Laurelton
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RegoCenter.com

WE GO TO REGO!

FOR THE BEST VALUE SHOPPING
IN QUEENS
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MARKET SPECIALS & MENU ONLINE: JORDANSLOBSTER.COM
CORNER OF 2771 KNAPP ST. & BELT PKWY (EXIT 9 OR 9A) SHEEPSHEAD BAY

LOBSTERS

JORDAN’S
RETAIL MARKET

3 $30F
O
R

 
OVER 1 1/4 LBS 

EACH

STEAMED
NO LIMIT

MARKET 
ONLY

SHRIMP  
AND  

CLAMS TOO

JORDAN’S CLAM BAR
LOBSTER DINNER SECIAL

$2000
+TAX

EXP 
9/10/12

1 1/4 LB LOBSTER
STEAMED OR BROILED

KEY LIME PIE, CHOCOLATE 
CAKE, OR CHEESECAKE

1-800-404-CLAWEXP
9/10/12

It’s about enjoying and
managing the money you have. 

 Online Banking
 Free Checking
 Money Market
 CDs
 IRAs  

 28,000 ATMs
 Credit Cards
 Personal Loans
 Car Loans
 Mortgages

www.qsidefcu.org Federally Insured by NCUA

It’s not about how much money you make. 

BY RICH BOCKMANN

A-frame signs — the 
kind that dot the sidewalks 
outside bars, restaurants 
and other shops — are il-
legal in New York City, 
according to an obscure 
law still on the books, and 
could fetch small business 
owners a fine from the city 
Department of Sanitation.

If you hired a company 
to install a sign outside of 
your place of business, you 
might assume that compa-
ny would obtain the neces-
sary permit from the city 
Department of Buildings. 
If you did assume that, you 
would be wrong and could 
be on the hook for a fine 
of $5,000 or more for doing 
work without a permit.

For the novice entre-
preneur, there exists what 
can seem like a never-end-
ing list of government reg-
ulations that if not followed 
properly could sink a start-
up business before it ever 

really gets started.
“A residential fine for 

work without a permit is 
$500,” Anthony Leano, a 
spokesman for the DOB told 
a small-business forum con-
vened by City Councilman 
Ruben Wills (D-Jamaica) 
in Jamaica last week.

“On a commercial 
building, it starts at $5,000 
and can go up to $25,000,” he 
said. “That’ll put you out of 
business. It’s that simple.”

A handful of small 
business owners and entre-
preneurs, with companies 
ranging from a discount 
store to a financial services 
provider, showed up for the 
forum to listen to represen-
tatives from a number of 
city, state and federal orga-
nizations on how to navi-
gate the myriad of bureau-
cracies in order to start and 
grow a business, and they 
may need all the help they 
can get.

“Seven out of 10 busi-
nesses fail within the first 
five years,” said Lloyd Cam-

bridge, director of the city’s 
Business Solutions center 
in Jamaica.

Cambridge said busi-
nesses primarily go under 
due to lack of resources, re-
lationships, access to capi-
tal and, as the forum itself 
was a nod to, information.

State Assemblyman 
William Scarborough (D-
St. Albans), chairman of 
the Assembly Committee 
on Small Business, said 
there are plenty of pro-

grams Albany offers, such 
as an initiative to double 
the number of contracts 
the state has with women- 
and minority-owned busi-
nesses.

“You should not think 
that your business can’t 
deal with the government,” 
he said. “Whether you sell 
food or paper, you can get 
these contracts.”

Scarborough was such 
a good source of informa-

City Councilman Ruben Wills (l.) speaks to small business owners 
as staffer Jahi Rose looks on. Photo by Rich Bockmann

Get more news, views and 
information on our Web site at 

TimesLedger.com

SE Queens small biz get city tips
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Eleven years have gone by and the 
cityscape has changed drastically, but now 
there are names, like those of Bayside’s 
John Thomas Resta and his wife Sylvia San 
Pio Resta, which will forever be inscribed 
in Lower Manhattan.

John Resta and his wife worked for 
Carr Futures Inc. in the North Tower of 
the World Trade Center Sept. 11, 2001. They 
lost their lives, along with Sylvia’s unborn 
child, when terrorists attacked Manhat-
tan as well as the Pentagon in Washington, 
D.C. and a jetliner that crashed in Shanks-
ville, Pa.

And after the 9/11 Memorial officially 
opened 10 years after the tragedy, their 
names were etched into slab N-62, facing 
north in the footprint of the tower where 
they once worked.

Not far from there, Astoria’s John A. 
Katsimatides’ name was embedded into 
the N-39 slab in honor of the late employee 
of Cantor Fitzgerald. His name was sur-
rounded by this co-workers. Londoner Alex 
Flum stopped at the spot on the memorial 
to read his name out loud in the days before 
the 11th anniversary.

“People don’t realize enough that these 
were someone else’s children, parents, rel-
atives,” Flum said. “But I don’t know a bet-
ter way to remember them.”

The memorial originally opened Sept. 
11, 2011, with two pools embedded into the 
footprints of the original Twin Towers. In-
side, a 30-foot waterfall acts as a reflecting 
pool for each building.

“But as important as the memorial is, 
and I believe it could not be more impor-
tant, we owe the victims much more than 

ceremonies and symbolism,” Mayor Mi-
chael Bloomberg said of the site. “We will 
never forget the devastation of the area that 
came to be known as Ground Zero. Never. 
But the time has come to call those 16 acres 
what they are.”

Designed by architect Michael Arad 
and landscape architect Peter Walker, the 
site includes a surrounding plaza filled 
with white oak trees and a museum yet to 
be completed.

“The opening of the 9/11 Memorial on 
the 10th anniversary of the attacks marked 
the beginning of a new chapter in the histo-
ry of New York City and the United States,” 
said Joe Daniels, president and CEO of 
the National September 11 Memorial and 
Museum. “The memorial is now forever a 
place for visitors from across the country 
and around the world to pay their respects, 
reminding us not only of what we have 
endured, but also of our ability to come to-
gether in the wake of a tragedy.”

Since its opening, the 9/11 Memorial 
has grown into an international destina-
tion, swarming with visitors from all over 
the world.

Jonathon Rosenberg, of Chicago, was 
visiting New York with a friend last week 
and walked slowly around the North Tow-
er’s massive reflecting pool. He ran his 
hand across the names in the shadow of 
the new building at 1 World Trade Center, 
which at 1,776 feet, will top out as the tallest 
building in the United States.

“It will never be the same,” Rosenberg 
said, looking up at the new building, still 
growing to its full potential. “It has been a 
real reality check being here, but I’m glad 
we are showing this kind of respect to the 
victims.”

Queens victims immortalized 
in memorial at Ground Zero

(Clockwise from top l.) A rainbow is visible in cascading water in the north pool. The two pools 
are constructed within the footprints of the former Twin Towers; a visitor runs his hand over 
names in the memorial; a man is reflected in a view inside the World Trade Center Museum, which 
is slated to include entwined steel beams; and the skyline of Manhattan surrounds the memorial. 

Photos by Yinghao Luo and Christina Santucci 
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“just remembering all the 
good times that I’ve had 
with him.”

Fernandez, of Wood-
side, died Friday after 
sticking his head through 
the escape hatch of a dou-
ble-decker party bus and 
hitting the underside of an 
underpass, according to 
the Port Authority.

The Designer Limou-
sines bus was on its way 
from St. Francis Prep in 
Fresh Meadows to a Sweet 
16 party in Garfield, N.J., 
with 65 students on board, 
said Port Authority spokes-
man Steve Coleman. News 
reports said the students 
were dancing on the bus 
and a security guard had 
repeatedly told them to 
stay away from the escape 
hatch. When the security 
guard went to the first level 
to tell the driver it was get-
ting too hot a few short min-
utes later, he heard scream-
ing from upstairs, the New 
York Post reported.

Coleman said the dou-

ble-decker bus was headed 
for Route 95 near Fort 
Lee, N.J., when Fernandez 
struck his head against the 
underside of the Fletcher 
Avenue overpass at 6:30 
p.m.He was taken to Hack-
ensack University Medical 
Center where he was pro-
nounced dead, Coleman 
said.

Bergen County, N.J., 
prosecutors will make a de-
termination about whether 
any charges will be filed, 
he  said.

The St. Francis Prep 
school community also 
gathered to grieve and 
reach out to each other for 
comfort at a candlelit vigil 
held at the Fresh Meadows 
Catholic school Saturday 
night.

Following a private 
service inside the school’s 
chapel, teenagers proceed-
ed to the corner of Francis 
Lewis Boulevard and Hor-
ace Harding Expressway, 
where they placed lit can-
dles in front of a statue of 
the school’s patron saint.

As prayers were said, 
several students began to 
sob loudly.

Mourning friends and 
fellow classmates recalled 
a good-humored teenager 
who got along with every-
one.

Madden McDonagh, 
16, who went to Our Lady of 
Hope Catholic School with 
Fernandez from fifth- to 
eighth-grade, said he was 
always kidding around 
and, despite initially being 
a newcomer to the school, 
was instantly accepted by 
his peers, which she said 
was uncommon.

She brought a picture 
of Fernandez at the eighth-
grade prom with the words 
“His life was a gift taken 
too soon” written on it.

“I still can’t believe it,” 
McDonagh said. “I’m just 
shocked .... I would never 
have expected something 
like this to happen.”

Natasha Narine, 36, 
a parent of a 16-year-old at 
the school, said her daugh-
ter had a locker next to 
Fernandez’s through 10th-
grade and knew him for 
about two years.

“She’s a little trauma-
tized,” she said. “All I can 
do is give some 

Continued from Page 1

Teen
month with interfering in a 
state probe into an alleged 
scam to swindle nearly 
$30,000 in taxpayer dollars.

Huntley pleaded not 
guilty to tampering with 
physical evidence, falsify-
ing business records and 
conspiracy and could be au-
tomatically removed from 
office with a maximum sen-
tence of four years in jail if 
convicted. The senator was 
also removed from her lead-
ership role as chairwoman 
of the Senate Mental Health 
and Developmental Disabil-
ities Committee.

Within the same week, 
powerful state Assembly-
man Vito Lopez (D-Brook-
lyn) was censured after a 
bipartisan Assembly ethics 
committee concluded that 
there was strong evidence 
that he had sexually ha-
rassed two employees.  He 
is the target of two inves-
tigations and several law-
makers have called on him 
to resign.

Even though he does 

not sit on the Senate Ethics 
Committee, Avella said the 
legislative body has taken 
steps to require more ethi-
cal behavior in Albany.

“While we passed a se-
ries of ethics reforms this 
past legislative session, it is 
clear that more needs to be 
done, including instituting 
term limits,” Avella said.

In June, the Senate 
passed ethics reform leg-
islation, which created the 
Joint Commission on Pub-
lic Ethics to monitor both 
legislative and executive 
branches of government 
and require greater disclo-
sure of outside income.

Sen. Timothy Kennedy 
(D-Buffalo) announced the 
reform, adding it would em-
power state citizens to take 
back their government.

“Over the last 10 years, 
Albany politicians were 
more likely to be indicted 
or resign amid scandal 
than to lose in a general 
election,” Kennedy said. 
“Following the long parade 
of public officials who have 

left office in handcuffs, our 
persistent call for change is 
starting to steer New York 
in a new direction.”

In a statement, Avella 
said entrenched senior 
legislators tend to become 
less concerned with ad-
dressing controversial 
issues instead of gaining 
leadership positions. In 
his bill, he wrote that term 
limits would be necessary 
to strike a balance in the 
democratic process.

“Politicians who serve 
for countless years tend to 
become stagnant, arrogant 
and reluctant to adopt new 
ideas,” Avella said. “This 
creates an arrogance that 
eventually leads to the 
dysfunction and corrup-
tion that has become syn-
onymous with Albany. The 
road to reforming Albany 
is long and unfinished, but 
creating term limits is a 
significant step in the right 
direction.”

Reach reporter Phil 
Corso by e-mail at pcorso@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4573.

Continued from Page 1

Term limits

upgrades to the neighbor-
hood’s storm sewer system, 
a reconstruction project 
to help alleviate localized 
roadway flooding while 
also improving the water 
distribution system.

The city Departments 
of Environmental Protec-
tion and of Design and Con-
struction announced the 
upgrades Friday, giving 
Forest Hills approximately 
1 mile of new sewer lines 
and a half mile of water 
mains.

“These new roadways, 
catch basins and sewers 
will reduce flooding, im-
prove water delivery and 
yield a more attractive 
streetscape for the resi-
dents of Forest Hills,” said 
Eric MacFarlane, deputy 
commissioner for infra-
structure at Design and 
Construction.

As part of the project, 
the city installed approxi-
mately 1,700 feet of sani-
tary sewer lines, more than 
4,000 feet of storm sewer 

lines, 55 catch basins and 
49 manholes. The increased 
sewer capacity will help re-
duce roadway flooding and 
sewer backups in the sur-
rounding area.

The project also in-
cluded the replacement 
of a 2,400-foot section of a 
water distribution main. 
DEP officials said the new 
water main will improve 
reliability by minimizing 
service disruption to con-
sumers during any future 
water main work and ser-
vice shutdowns.

Funded by the DEP 
and the DDC, the project 
installed new storm sewer 
lines at 10th Street between 
62nd Drive and 64th Road, 
62nd Drive between 108th 
and 112th streets, 112th 
Street between Horace 
Harding Expressway and 
63rd Avenue, 108th Street 
between 62nd Road and 
62nd Drive, Colonial Av-
enue between Horace Hard-
ing Expressway and 62nd 
Drive, 62nd Drive between 
108th and 112th streets and 
110th Street between 62nd 
Drive and 63rd Avenue.

Carter Strickland, the 
DEP commissioner, said 

this capital infrastructure 
upgrade is one of 217 similar 
projects in Queens that are 
either under construction 
now or are in the planning 
and design phase. Invest-
ing in water distribution 
and sewer infrastructure is 
a central part of DEP’s up-
coming capital plan.

“Over the next de-
cade we will invest more 
than half a billion dollars 
to make improvements to 
sewer infrastructure in 
Queens,” said Strickland. 
“The more than 200 projects 
we have in the works will 
help better manage storm 
water throughout Queens 
and significantly reduce 
combined sewer overflow, 
sewer backups and street 
flooding.”

In Queens, the DEP 
executive budget includes 
$921 million of capital in-
vestments from fiscal year 
2012 through 2021,  includ-
ing $612 million for sew-
ers, of which $205 million 
will fund high-level storm 
sewers to keep storm water 
out of the combined sewer 
system, helping to prevent 
combined sewer overflows 
and backups.

Continued from Page 1

Flooding
miscommunication with 
JetBlue about the event, 
which had led to Marshall 
not being asked to speak.

“We did not realize 
she was going to be on the 
stage,” Andrews said.

Marshall had praised 
the company in a statement 
written before the ceremo-
ny.

“The lighting of this 
sign tonight is just the lat-
est sign that JetBlue is go-
ing to continue to grow and 
prosper here in Queens, 
where they have been a 
good neighbor and provided 
jobs, opportunities and eco-
nomic growth,” she said.

The borough president 
was one of many officials 
who were gathered at the 
podium the evening of Aug. 
29 to flip a giant switch that 
turned on JetBlue’s 40-foot 
backlit sign on the roof of 
the Brewster Building, at 
27-01 Queens Plaza North 
in Long Island City. The 
speakers included Mayor 
Michael Bloomberg, U.S. 

Sen. Charles Schumer (D-
N.Y.) and City Councilman 
Jimmy Van Bramer (D-
Sunnyside) as well as Jet-
Blue executives.

Marshall has been 
a big booster of JetBlue’s 
decision to relocate from 
Forest Hills to Long Island 
City.

 As the sign changed 
from blue during the day to 
a lit white at night, Frank 
Sinatra’s “New York, New 
York” began to play.

“It’s a great day for a 
company when it sees its 
name written in lights,” 
Bloomberg said.

JetBlue moved into the 
Brewster Building, once 
the home of the Brewster 
car and aviation manufac-
turer, in April. The long-
anticipated move to Long 
Island City was considered 
a boon for the borough as 
the company, which em-
ploys 1,000 people in its 
corporate office, was con-
sidering a move to Florida. 
While Community Board 
2 originally voted against 
it, JetBlue’s sign was ap-
proved through a zoning 
amendment the Council 
passed in May.

JetBlue CEO Dave 
Barger said the company 
was bringing a resurgence 
in aviation to New York, 
which was once the head-
quarters of companies like 
American Airlines, Pan 
Am and Trans World Air-
lines. He said the sign is 
a way for the company to 
mark its place in the New 
York City skyline.

“It’s just been terrific 
the support that we’ve seen 
to maintain our presence 
in Long Island City,” Barg-
er said.

Schumer, who was in-
strumental in getting the 
airline company its first 
slots at John F. Kennedy 
International Airport, 
thanked the company for 
staying in the city.

Van Bramer said Jet-
Blue’s presence was a cru-
cial part of all the growth 
going on in the neighbor-
hood and the district.

“We look forward to so 
many more good days like 
this as Long Island City 
transforms before your 
very eyes,” he said.

Continued from Page 1

JetBlue
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COME VISIT OUR RETAIL LOCATION AND TAKE HOME 
HARD TO FIND GERMAN DELICACIES

Serving Fine German & Bavarian Cuisine for Over 40 Years
69-46 Myrtle Avenue, Glendale • (718) 386-3014 • Find out more at www.zumstammtisch.com

We pride our reputation on authentic, quality recipes, straight from Germany.

Now enjoy Zum Stammtisch classics for your next event. 
We offer many of our dishes in half or full size catering trays with all the trimmings.

69-40 Myrtle Avenue, Glendale (Next Door to Restaurant)

(718) 386-7200 

We Have all the Ingredients to 
Make this Barbeque Season a 

Culinary Success.

Including all the classics: 
Bratwurst, Hamburgers, Hot 
Dogs, Shish Kabobs, Steak, 

German Specialities and A Wide 
Variety of Mouth-Watering Salads.

Featured on the Food Network: The Best Thing I Ever Ate

1 Liter Oktoberfest 
Steins and 2 Liter 
Boots Available 

Oktober 1st - 4th, and Oktober 8th - 11th
Monday thru Thursday

 7:30 PM Seating $55.00 Per Person
Special Oktoberfest Menu

($20.00 Non-refundable deposit required)

Make Your Reservations Early!


